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He scarcely thought it would be cour- James Mills: Mrs. R.__F. Randolph and! 
teous to tell them what to do. j Miss Blair, daughters of fhe chairman

Dr. Lafferty said that he agreed with ‘ of the commission; Mrs. and Miss Mills; 
Dr. Fagan in this matter, though, if J. E. McMullen, of Montreal, assistant 
the government seemed willing to take solicitor of the C.P.R.; X. G. Blair, jr., 
the matter up, they might make some 1 acting secretary; N. R. Butcher, official

; | reporter, and Thomas Chandler, chief
passed ! messenger and usher of the court.

\ suggestion to them next year. 
The resolution was then

unanimously.
A resolution by Dr. Sullivan, urging 

energetic legislation in connection with 
the correct registration of medical prac- Dr. Stewart, of Halifax. President of 
titioners. carried. The convention was

OFFICERS ELECTED.

fannual regatta undef 
auspices OF J. Bf a. A. Medical Association For the En

closed with votes of thanks to various
suing Year.sources.

The closing, session of the Canadian 
Medical Association convention at Van
couver was held Friday morning. The 
following officers were elected: President,
Dr. John Stewart, Halifax; vice-presi- 

'dents. Dr. McLaren Montague Bridge,
P. E. I.; J. B. Black, Windsor, X. S.; A. 

First Session of Railway Board Opened b. Atherton, Frederick ton, n. b.: Jos.
E. Dube, Montreal, Que.; H. Meek. 
London, Ont.; W. E. England, Winm^F* 
peg, Man.; H. C. Wilson, Edmonton, XT 
W. T.; R. E. Walker, New Westminster,
B. C.; local secretaries, Dr. H. D. Jolin- 

Oharlottetown, P' E. L; G. C. 
Jones. 'Halifax. N. S.: T. D. Walker,.St;

C. B. Kennedy’s Crew Won the Flnmer- 
felt Cup - Other Contests—Base

ball at Oak Bay.

COMMISSIONERS START
THEIR LABORS TO-DAY

i
1

;Lu- seating accommodation both in 
i:. A. A. club house and on -the barge 

• v ? racing course was occupied on 
the occasion being the eleventh.

in Vancouver This Morning— 
Toar of Inspection.

annual regatta under the auspices of that 
The causeway overlooking the 

line was thrmged. from- one end

(From Monday’s Daily.)
I Hou. A. G. Blair and Dr. Mills, rail- ! B.; -T. D. Cameron. Montreal,

. . , ,, . ... i Que.; D. Stewart, Palmerston, Ont.;way commissioners, began their sitting j j^r po t
in the Terminal City this morning. On

Q.s«s .ciation.
finishing
to the other, and by all the progress of 

watched with intense In
in, Winnipeg. Man.; Dr. 

Hewettson, Pin cher Creek, N. W. T. ; 
Dr. A. S. Monro, Vancouver; general 
secretary, George Elliott, Toronto; treas
urer, Dr. II. B. Small. Ottawa; execu
tive council, G. M. Campbell. Halifax^ 
J. Ross, Halifax; Ç. D. Murray, Hali
fax. Place of meeting, 1905, Halifax, 
N. S.

each contest was
While 'the programme was being Saturday afternoon they were driven 

around the city va a tour of inspection.
They visited the Granville street bridge, 
then the temporary terminus of the Van
couver, Westminster & Yukon railway, 
and also the Carrall.-street crossing.

The party left the Hotel Y'ancouver A number of interesting and instruc- 
shortiy before 3 o’clock. There were five papers were read at Thursday's 
four carriages, all well filled, and three ; session of the convention. Before tfce-

rani' ll through the reception committee 
attended to the comfort of guests, 

w,.coming them as they, arrived and plaç
ât different vantage points; Thein g scats 

balcony of. the club house, which had been 
decorated with flags and bunting,prêt i-iy

apVMwd to be the favorite spot for spec- 
iinxious to witness the* races from- 

Ovid's Point toward.
lTouiptly at 2 o’clock the rival;crews in 

the first licirt of the Fhimerfelt enp com 
tv<; made their appearance. As they made 

the starting point the diffetr- 
>: y U s were f reely criticised by spec

ie was generally agreed 
though the four—A. McLean, D. Leemlng, 
P. Austin and L. Foot—were the-strongest, 
they did not row as well together as the 
crew stroked

different interests, namely, the city, the j adjournment ‘ of the morning gathering 
C.P.R., and the V., W. & Y. railway, the members of the Maritime Provinces’ 
were all well represented. In the first ! Association presented an address to the

. carriage rode the Hon. Mr. Blair, Mayor j visiting doctors from the home land.
McGuigan, Dr. Mills, Aid. Grant and j On Thursday afternoon about 200 doc- 

' v Colonel" Tracy; the sec<ü>d carriage con1- tors with their families went t-e New
--t tained R. Marpole, general . superîhten- Westminster on special cars provided1

dent C.P.R., Pacific division; H. J. Cam- for them, 
bie, consulting engineer; E. P. Davis, K.

■ -i C., and J. E. McMillan, from the solici
tor’s department of the C.P.R. in Mont- 

■n«* real. The third carriage was driven by 
fftAld. Odium, beside whom sat A. G.

in : ■

1.their way to 
eut
tators. S’ ' ' - .• " ,v - " :'u. -

shaWnigan lake.

Showing Strathconà Hotel, Giles’s Bay, and Recreation Ppint in the Foreground, and the West Ann in the Distance.

that al-
(-

In the evening*a banquet was given 
at the Hotel Vancouver. The event was; 
largely attended and most enjoyable.

:: .

by “Pot” Andrews, and 
by W. W. Latog, 

and H. E. Hobbds.
wy® for the MaHaridatoe cup and a handi-backed up 

Y. Simpson
due latter were undoubtedly sw 
ported by the majority, and the opinlkfft 
proved to be correct. Andrews’» crew 
swung around the Point into view prac-. QS they passed out to the Starting point, 
tically at the same time as their oppon- Pnom the first‘ Kennedy’s shell bounded 
en:*, but their stroke was steadier. About ahead, followed closely by Geiger, wnile 
half way down the third man in McLean* 8 a Httle behind and holding to the pace with 
crew broke, 'throwing the four half a hull dog tenacity was Flnlaison. After 

length Itehind. Recovering rapidly, how- passing Seh-l’s Point the latter’s superior 
ever, they put up a plucky but vain fit- staying powers enabled him to pass ue.ger 
tempt to regain the lost ground. Pat’ and close 'the gap between himself and^ 
then called for a spurt and crossed1 the Kennedy, who was pulling a steady stroke, 
line about a length in the lead, amid en- yPhcn Finlalson commenced to creep up the 
thusiastic cheers. former increased his pace perceptibly and

finished well in the lead. Geiger dropped'

seen- this year. The home 'team was beaten the meeting of the British. .Columbian 
sto-me trophy presented by C. E. Red-fern, by three, ithe score standing 4 tx> 1. There League, to be held on the 3rd. of September 
■to be won outright. More than usual in- were a number of Important factors re- at Nanaimo. .Although.1 it is yet rather early
terest therefore" centred in. the race and sponsible for tÿis result. In the fljst plà'cé, for football,ilocal enthusiasts are already
the competitors underwent close scrutiny Kelly, Seattle's’twirier, kept the local boys beginning to make preliminary prépara-

guessing almost from the Start of the lions and discuss the prospects. It is un-
game to the finish. And it was not be- dor stood thatithe proposal3 of an a mal gams-
cause he displayed any great number of floor of The Columbia and Victoria forces
curves, but rather that he used excellent for the provincial league will be brought, 
judgment and changed Ms speed andi style about this year, if possible, as it is gener-
Witlh telling effect. His principal curve is ally admitted that If two elevens are
a down ball tnat secwH- to drop suddenly ' selected from local players neitner will be
at the bat. He was struck but seldom, sufficiently strong to carry off the coveted
Bornes, Schwengers, Goward and McCon- trophy. It is thereiore likely that while
ne-11 appearing the only ones successful im the Victoria and Columbia will be two dis-
flnding him. As an opposing pitcher, tinct teams in the City league, a.union will
Blackburn drd well, but did not possess be effected for the good of both when the
the speed1 he has exhibited on former ocea- British Columbia championship matches are
stops. Smyth, for the visitors, made a few played.
bad “muffs,” but the work of -the Raimi era It is probable that the reorganization

- { meeting of ttâé British Columbia District 
Sch wengers, for the home team, un- •' Association; will be called after that, to be 

doubtedly played the star game of the day. j held early next month at the Coal City.
His fielding was excellent, but the weak 
spot in the local combination was batting,
A number of the team did' well, and they 
would have reversed the order of the 
score had their strength at the plate been 
exemplified throughout on. the fldde.

In the third inniing the visitors made 
two runs through (a wild! throw to first. The 
next two were taken in the fifth' inning, 
a long, throw home from the right field be- 
lngtreeponsit>le for one of this number.

In the last inning Sch wengers made a 
brilliant effort to score. He stole from 
first to second and from second to third 
and Moore was sti-11 at the bat. The um-

—Some gentlemen residing at Cobble 
Blair, Jim,, secretary of the railway com- Hill arid vicinity informed a Times rep- 
mission, and in the rear seat were A. E. reseutatire on Saturday that the stated 
Woods, managing director of the V., W. j nient that many of the farmers in that 
& Y. railway, and Au la y Morrison, M.P., | district are posting notices on their prop- 
of New Westminster, the company’s ; erty, as a warning to hunters, is incor- 
solicitor. In the fourth carriage were Aid. | rect. There are only two or three who 

wmiams and Mo,toa and

4 on a federal health department. He Pa^,y first f a” drove down to sportsmen may roam m search of game,
said that in accordance with a résolu- th.e G-P^- ,dep.ot ,to rece‘Te D/-.Ml!ls- 
tion passed in London last year the com- wh,° ,had. ou]S Jusl a"'1Jed- and uavinS
mittee had interviewed the government, plck=d hra\ up prccteeded t0 tlle Tanous
and he was sorry to report that it could p0™te nle,nLloi!ad. abo''a' , . - Ladles’ Favorite,
not give them any assurance that the . "0I1, , ,F* ® aiF«xSilt Proc. " the only safe, reliable
resolution in the matter could be prac- mgs. as We w.U hold the first regulator on which womM
tically considered. He said there seem- sesfp“ the commission on Monday. t^^en0df n™d,t.he hour
ed to be a general fear lest such a and shaI1 Iu-ar any an<^ aI1 matters which X Prepared in two degrees of
department should interfere with the ,th? council and Board of Trade care to ; f *
autonomy of the provincial boards, but bnng before me. I have not in any way W yJ ^1 f-f°[he bet[ydôuS 

he had pointed out that there was no considered tlie questions which hgjre al- / medicine known,
fear of that, as many matters would r^ady been announced to me, and nothing No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
come up for consideration that could i will be stated concerning them until the sponger—three donara per bo^. _ 
not be touched by the provincial an- j daa> decision is made Most of the par- ^.mnonll'.'iakTno othe;
thorities. He instanced the medical 1 ties TV1“ °° represented by counsel, no ag au piiig, mixtures and Imitations are 
treatment of Indians which was under 1 doubt, but we are always willing to hear dangerous. No. 1 and No 2 are sold and 

The game pjayed between the Work the supervision cf the minister of the I anyone interested in any matter before Canada. Mailed to any ad'dresS
Point Garrison and the Victoria cricket interior, and the quarantine depart- , tae commission. No hard and fast lines on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage
team on Saturday afternoon was an inter- ment under the control of Dr. Montiz- j are drawn cn matters pertinent to the stamps., The Cook Comrwy, Q . t 
est'ing ome. l^e city team showed marked;, amhert. There were such matters be- » subject of inquiry. I *
superiority over -the soldiers In. bat-ting, : sides as sickness on trails and in camps, j following compose the party ac- !
however. The,scores of Sapper Baiter «ttfi t .which could be dealt with by a federal i companying Hon. Mr. Blair and Dr.
Corp. Knight,; who made 4S.-#mid 37 respect [ department, and he did not see • that ,

rlively, were; expellent. : c 3n--. there was the least need that it should
During the Season>each- club has woni two- .• *n aT*y way interfere with the provincial

matches oirt-qf th^ four in which ther""■-■departments.
have met. The deciding match will Likely vv. Dr. Fagan said-he quite agreed with
be played et-rly next mon th. roll Dr. Powell’s remarks because, as a

provincial medical health officer, he had
,__f eften been faced with the very same dif-
.,1,-ficulties of which he had spoken. Cases 

WOMEN S CHAMPIONSHIP. ^ were brought t.o his notice that were not
Gplf Club, Hi., ^Àug. 27.—Mis*.1 within the range of the provincial de- 

f ' | Frances Everett, of Exmoor, to-diay won;; partment, and when he applied to Ot-
| the women's Western- golf,jdham-pxmship,;t Lawa he was told that they could not
| defeating - Miss J. Anna. Carpenter, of. deal with them there.

Before continuing his tour of the West . Westward, by. 1 up. The “following resolution was then
last evening, Joseph LaIly, the Eastern la- ----- -Tr----------------—------ carried unanimously: “That the Cana
crasse authority, announced his intention BaNQUETTED AT NANAIMO. i.dian Medical Association regrets that
of-presenting a handsome trophy -to the    ■* - • the Canadian government has
lacrosse clubs of the Pacific Coast. This Thos. Russell, Retiring -Superintendent ! tit t0. carry. ouj; the resolution of this
cup will be competed for by British Comm- of Coal Cmnpanv Will Réside in 1 n8S<Fciatl0“ ia favuor the creation of 
bia, Washington, Oregon and California y^oria* i ^^Pnrtment, and be
teams. Mr. Lally’s object Is to rouse an lt further resolved that the association
international Interest to the Canadian na- T R Russell, who has been superin- | government,P<ïml th'at ™he ^eeiaTbom-

■ tendent of the coal mines of the Western | mittee in charge of the same be reap-
Fuel Company since the taking over of pointed and requested to continue its
the Nanaimo collieries from the New \ c^orts to this end, and that copies of
Vancouver Coal Company, was given a th^ resolution be sent to the Prime

- Minister, the Minister of Agriculture
banquet before leaving for this city. Mr. | the Secretary cf State.”
Russell wilt take up his residence in ' Dr. Fagan then brought in the fol- 
Vretoria, it is understood, m order to lowiDg resoIlrtion on ..patent Medi- 

the second annual meeting of the Matoland take advantage of the excellent facili- , ernes’“That in view of the large
Aseoelation Feottwd League was held, when tle^agbrd<:d pi educatny.^ig 1 amount of patent medicines which are
officers were «ected as foHows: President,'i J 1 xf, ba^uet now on the market containing alcohol
J. W. Wallis, Celtics; vtce-preehtont, H. J. ■ amoa« »*era His Worship layer Man- and various drugs which, being take».
Hall, Hovers; secretaryAreaénrer, R. W. wRŸ p ^ f' ti " iead to the formation cf evil habits, and".
Timms, Celtics; executive commtttee, J. B. i! are dangerous to the health, and in spe- ■
Sgtot, Columbia® College; Geo. Smecuey, o'nnln ml ’ ,JrL„ ciaI Tiew of' the fa,9e statements con-
Celties; J. McMillan, Casuals; W. A. Me- ?a.ndle’ upder^rou“d mfluager, George -ceniin? these remedies inade through . 
vl ’ u. , Johnson, chairman board of mine exam- nrP<i<. nnj hv nthpr mmns Rnrru>Keown, Shamrocks; E. W. Payne, Central . a Sr Hamilton chief mechanic ™ P 5 by ! , meanst some
Park-A TurnbuM Rovers JPers’- A’,&;v7^amilt0,n’ çiuei, meciuuuc, means should: be-adopted to control and
laru, a. ±u du , ers. . , . , Rev. J. M. Millar and A. R. Johnston. 1 restrict the sale of such medicines nndReporting -other business tran^oted, -a A valuable marble clock, specially im- to nrev^t fardons statè^nt ^dver 
Vancouver exchange says: “&ch of the portyl from Paris, was [ prlseuted Mr. t'silf"ue snme Further that a rnL
clubs will appoint Its own referee such RusscI1 by tUe employees, together with ■ )0^, to the ™ vernme.ti sent to fb^'
person only to referee neuftal matches. an iUllminated address. 7" i pro ‘er denartmert crceruing tite mab

“It was unanimously decided to present In the various speeche^'feKvered dur- ' L”i, ‘ concerning the mat
the winners of the League this eeasom with" the evening, flattering reference was 
gold medals, while sliver medals will be ma(je to the services rendered-by the re
presented to the team winning second place 
In the league Series.

“The coming teeatsoEH promises to be a 
successful one In Association’ football cir
cles, as the clubs are all very enthusiastic 
over the season’s prospects. The commit
tee Is doing its best to make the 
boom, and it only remains with the public 
to give their support and insure success.”

MEETING AT NANAIMO.
Delegates representing the Victoria and 

Columbia teamsr of .this city, will attend

FINAL SESSION.

Business Polished Off By Doctors at the- 
Last Meeting.

At the closing session of the Canadian 
Medical Association convention at Van-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

D. O’Sullivan, the chief official stoityjjr, 
immediately called for the second raoepàmd 

; the following fours then, left for Coffin Isl
and, where the raioes comimencedi: C. B. 
Kennedy, T. Watson, V. WoIfenden> J. Y. 
Simpson, and J. Donaldson, W. T. Andrews, 
W. R. JenkinsonJ and T. L. Crocker. The 
former made a splendid impression as they 
swept away to the Point. This proved to 
be a race full of Interest ;ftom- the time 
the crews rounded Sehl’s Point until the 
crack of the gun was heard: At first Dan- 
ûldsou’s four were leading by about a 
length, which advantage was maintained! 
until within a couple of hundred yards 
from the finish. Kennedy them, called for 
a spurt and crew responded nobly, 
gradually dimimshing the gap and th^eu 
taking the lead by half a, length. J. Samp
son, bow man for the winding crew, steered 
a beautiful course.

After the third heat between- crews strok
ed by F. Di 11abough and' R. B. King had 
been won by the former, a race tnat had 
been looked forward- to by many was call
ed, This was between two exceptionally 
strong crews, namely, W. W. Wilson, J. 
Sutherland, E. Robinson and E. F. Geiger 
vs. E. Brown, E. Hughes, S. Jost and V. 
Gray. It was exceedingly interesting, and 
spectators were surprised1 at the difficulty 
the redoubtable Wilson had to passing hie 
opponents. He won the race by a bare 
half length.

The crews stroked by Andrews and Ken
nedy, winners of the first and second heat», 
then went out to decide} the question^ of 
superiority. It was a desperate fight, and 
the contest was never abandoned by either 
crew until the finish, was announced. They 
kept well together for some time, when 
Kennedy quickened his stroke and crept 
along until a length to the lead: Them An-, 
(lrews quickened a little and for a minute 
he looked like a winner. Kennedy, how
ever, kept up the pace stubbornly, and 
then it was apparent that Andrews’s 
was not equal to a final spurt. As Ken
nedy's four crossed the line a length and 
a half to the good they were greeted with 
hearty applause.

The next heat between Wilson and- King 
was not as exciting, the former winning 
<»ut by a length with comparative 
The championship and1 Flumerfelt cup now 
lay between. C. B. Kennedy and W. W. 
Wilson.

out.
Following this was the tandem canoe 

race, for which there were four entries. J.
Flnlaison and Oarl Pen dray secured the 
lead and were followed up closely by 
Geiger and Cameron, Macrae and' Bridg
man, and J. Donaldson, and- G. Simpson.
The former crossed the line first, and Mac
rae and Bridgman were given- second place,
Geiger and Cameron having been, disquali
fied on account .of entering to a racing 
canoe.

Next on the programme was undoubtedly 
the event of the afternoon. It was the 
final for the Flumerfelt cup between crews 
stroked by W. W. Wilson and C. B. Ken
nedy, and. the boys were cheered ts they 
swung out from the club house, 
spectators were of the opinion that Wilson’s 
strong sweeping stroke would win, while 
otheed thought that the perfect time of i 
Kennedy’s crew would bring them- »n first. ' two 9tr^es t2iree ^a^S-
When the fours appeared at Sehl’s Point i Th« Moore *trock- Schvreugers
the crews were eve®, both, coming on at a® ' i*™* dnlek as a race horse, but
exceedingly fast clip. Wilson’s font gradn- ! Moore was caught on first after a close try

and. the game ended.

otherwise was admirable.

cricket.;*1
SATURDAY’S MATCH.

No. 1 aei 2 are sold to all Victoria drug 
•tores.

1O
!GOLF.
!

oily took the IeatL, and. then everything 
depended upon the course Simpson, bow j 
man for Kennedy, pursued. However, he j 
succeeded to tunning short, steering in. a 
straight line ror home. Tne crews were 
now even, and Kennedy slightly increased 
his stroke and pulled1 up three-quarters of 
a. length while his opponent continued his 
peculiar steady swing. About two hundred 
yards from the finish Wilson qircbenedi his 
stroke and it looked as if he would' win, 
but Kennedy was equal to the occasion and 
wit-hi a grand spurt rushed1 over the line 
hardly half a length ahead.

Immediately after the upset canoe race, 
which was won by J.' Flnlaison-, the senior 
singles were called. This was for the 
Helmcken cup, and was. between Kennedy, 

-the winner of the junior^ and Heath cote, 
last year’s champion. This was won by 
the former with comparative ease.

Phil Austin won -the tilting match, which 
was brought off to, several heats, wiMe the 
swimming match between Crocker, Heath- 
cote, Simpson and Knox was won by the 
former. Simpson and- Knox tied for second 

■place, while: Heathcote reached the finish
ing point last. This brought the regatta 
to a conclusion.

Glenview

LACROSSE.
WILL PRESENT TROPHY. f;

*

i
not seen

-

i
tlonal game, and there Is no doubt that In 
bringing the teams of this province and the 
States together he has taken -the moat effec
tive means of attaining this end.

1
I

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
ANNUAL MEETING.

1
i ‘

At Vancouver on Wednesday afternoon
i

i

!.
ease.

I

u . .. . A general adjournment^ was then taken
. ’ 1 llS ^ ns there were a num- ^o the -reading room where the president of
tor Ot events, to take place. .The firs* was aas»clatioa prcKMtwi Dan O’Sullivan,
* ' ‘,".7 .‘-X race’ ^ou'^e scu*'ls’ on- behalf of members of .the club, with a

:’\ain’ °' er a Qu’erter mile course memento of the occasion., It is an. exceed- 
wit'i " x lX'1 ^ ' Laing and W. H. Jesse, togiy handsome token, being a locket of 
. ‘ * arte let steering, were vie- j vvtoh crossed oars in which is set a
;• - is wkde s. Cameron and T. Geiger, wllth the otters J. B. A. A. 'n-
J Mlss ^’Sullivan coxswain, were a ècxlheû jn different colored gold. Upon the
a 'v' ' °n ’ DiHabough and’ Ph i reverse side are the words: “Presented to
liu. • i'nt* Miss LeemJn&’ cro6setl tile j d O’Sullivan by his fellow members, Aug- 

; ii.ni. Another interesting contest was < u9t 27th 1904.” 
e sin»!e paddle canoe with lady passen- 1 

>' ( r a coui-se of the same ddsrtkmce.
• -V. Macrae Jandi Mis® D. Leemtog won,

!’• ndray and Miss Austin were seoond,
,l!‘ * L Geiger and Mis® O’SuiLivah 
third to

l
J
! -

:

!: ■

Dr. Shepherd; of Montreal, thought 
... . . , ... , the resolution might have been a little
tiring superintendent during his- connec- more specific. There was a complaint 
tion with the mines at Nanftimo. j no remedy suggested. He thought

! that considering the amount of alco
hol used in these preparations, the 
manufacturers should be compelled to 

your citadel of health, the stomach, and ia print a table of the ingredients, as was 
torturing you with todigéëtiôn; dyspepsia 
and nervous prostration, South American
Nervine is the weapon to dflVe the enemy ' considered that it would be better first 
from- his stronghold “at the p&int of the to bring the matter before the authori- 
bayonet,” trench by trenchf but swift and ties in a general way, and let them 
sure, it always wins.—4 - take what action they might think fit.

l
:

r

A MODERN WEAPON I}T THE BAT- 
TLE FOR HEALTH.—If disease has taken

-o
!BASEBALL.

RAINIERS v. VICTORIA.
Devoid of sensational plays, but possess

ing features characteristic of the fastest 
game, the baseball match between the 
Rainiers, of Seattle, and the Victoria nine 
at Oak Bay on Saturday afternoon' will go 
on record as -one of the finest exhibitions

C.

done in Germany.
Dr. Fagan said the committee hadlreach! the finish.

Only ibree starter® could be found when 
’’ J'ln!,,r single scn-Hlng event was reach-

01 *- and th-ese 
I uilaison

!
i

p. Kennedly, Jack 
Geiger. This race

were: v, 
and E. F. MILLSTREAM FALLS, OUTLET OF SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

75c

.... 75c

le .. 35c

.... 40c

.... 30c

25c
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and Chow Chow, JQq

per lb., 25cI

25c
PANT, LIMITED
D 41 JOHNSON STREET.

'ANY, LIMITED
GOVERNMENT STREET.

EL HOTEL,

St. Mrs. Carne, Prop.

ance Family Hotel.

sary to enable the develop- 
e accomplished. It is under- 
for the present surface work 

îe, with a view, if possible, of 
P a promising showing as a 
ibsequent operations. The de- 
‘ on the Juiqbo mine have 
itisfactory as to justify the 

about to be commenced.’*—

lupply problems engrossed the 
bf the city council Tuesday 
kt to the exclusion of all other 
[The upshot of the discussion 
Icision that lawn sprinkling 
rohibited in future, and every 

taken to restrict waste. The 
tn of a new tank to replace 
tank now thrown out of com- 

r to be taken up immediately, 
brt on the subject presented to 
1 at their next meeting.

PERSONAL.

angley* of the Viatoriia police 
I has been- enjoying a- vacation in 

Soutihi in company with Mrs. 
hd their son, is expected back 
the chief is no stranger to CoII- 
n doubtless while there will 
himself with) a number of point- 
will be of use to the important 

Z of which he is the head.
• » *

•n Murdock, of Scotland, arrived 
lunny South the other day and is 
c abort time' visiting the beauty 
rictoria. He wil-1 leave by the 
<er for the Yukon, and wMhe here 

his headquarters at the Do-

bunsoombe, of Bristol, Eng., re- 
I Wednesday from a visit to Sait 
md. He left on Thursday for the 
ray of Portland and San Fran- 
I will visit ithe St. Louis fair be- 
Ung to the Old Country.

BORN.
|ON—At Nelson, on Aug. 22nd, 
p of James Donaldson, of a son. 
|-At Vernon, on Aug. 19th, the 
I Geo. Keiffer, of a son.
[Vernon, on Aug. 18th, the wife 
I DikI, of a> daughter.
|—At Vancouver, on- August 24th. 
|e of H. W. Mallett, of a daugh-

MARRIED.
l-LLOYTD—In this city, on the 
pt., Perd va 1 Limeharo, of Van- 
to Lillian W. Lloyd, of Wlllenr 

laffordshlre, England- 
uDDLETON—At Nelson, ou Aug. 
W Rev. E. H. H. Holman, Bluest 
be and Miss Anneda Middleton. 
pY-ARTUS—At Vancouver, on 
rtb, by Rev. R. Newton Powell,
\ Humphrey and Miss Hannah

)LTBY—At Armstrong, on Aug. 
r Rev. A. E. Roberts, Thomas 
md Miss Lizzie Holt by. 
ION-SWIFT—At Bear Creek, on 
nd, by Rev. W. C. Colder, Wil
li lia mson and Julia Swift.
HITCH ELL—At Vancouver, on 
th, Alexander Tipping and' Mise 
ülizabeth Mitchell.
:NE-LITTLE—At Nelson, on 
th, bji Rev. F. H. Graham, M.
Rathbome and Elea-nor Maud

-KERWISH—At Vancouver, on. 
ph, by Rev. H. J. Robertson, Dr. 
Don dell and Miss Oathertoe Ker-

DIED.
^îE—At Vancouver, on Aag. 25th, 
ohnstone, aged 42 years, 
t the family residence, 314 Yates 
on the 24m instant, Arthur 
a native of London, England, 
years.

-On the 26th tost., at 175 Fourth 
Emma, only daughter of ,Robert 
, aged 5% months.
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